Irwin Console
https://irwin-console.doi.gov

Tested in the following browsers:
- Microsoft Internet Explorer 11
- Google Chrome 42
- Mozilla Firefox 32

Registration
Access to most applications requires a user login. To register with Console, open an internet browser (see above for tested browser’s and version) and navigate to https://irwin-console.doi.gov.

The following page should load. Choose Register at the top right:

In the resulting dialog, quickly read and understand the notification about registration and continue by choosing Register Now to be redirected to the registration page:
Once redirected, create your account by filling out the required fields, then choose **Create My Account:**

After account creation, you’ll be redirected to Irwin Portal home page. From here, you’ll be able to navigate to available Console applications.

Choose the **Home** link to navigate to the Console Applications home

**PLEASE NOTE:** **UPON ACCOUNT REGISTRATION, YOU’LL ONLY BE SIGNED INTO PORTAL. ACCESS TO CONSOLE APPLICATIONS WILL REQUIRE AN ADDITIONAL LOGIN, USING THE CREDENTIAL YOU JUST CREATED.**
Application Access

Many applications within Console require the user to request access. Access may be requested once signed in. Choose **Sign in** at the top right to begin:

You’ll be prompted for the credential created during the registration process:

After login, you’ll be presented to the home screen with additional applications displayed. If the user doesn’t have access to a particular application, they’ll need to request access. This will send an access request to the console admins:
A dialog will appear. Choose **Request Access** to send the request:

After a few moments, a notification should appear indicating the request has been received:

Once the request is reviewed, you’ll receive a notification indication: